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ny wo 
ne D KURTZ. 

Wadnesday of this week was fixed up- 

on to take up the prohibition amend- 

ment in the House. 

The free pipe bill has passed both 

This is an anti-monopoly victo- houses, 

ry. 
An effort will be made in the House to 

pass the assessor's pay bill over the veto. 

The Democrats last week carried the 

elections in Cincinnati, Cleveland, Co- 

lumbus, and at other places. 

I'he March reduction of the 

debt is over © millions. 

nublic 

Cwelve hundred journeymen painters 

in Philadelphia are on a strike. They 

demand an increase from $2.50 to $3.00 a 
! Aint that pretty steep for daubing day. 

paint ? 

Between four 

five thousand brick layers at Chica- 

go struck for four dollars a day, and 

work on all the principal buildings is at 

a standstill. 

But this is steeper yet: 

and i 

From the reports published in anoth- 

er colum of the Rerorter it will be seen 

that the crop of strikes is quite large— (8) i 

some of these strikers are already 1e re 

ceiving wages which would make some 

others feel glad. 

in New York Mr. 
1 
becca 

Barssick has 

M’Lean for ten thousand dollars 

sued 

lamages for breach of promise. 

London “St. James Gazette” pub- He I 
lishes an anonymous letter saying that 
Fenians are sending packages containing 

linen infected with small-pox to persons 

who are obnoxious to the Irish National 
tty. This is no honor to the Fenians, 

and may spread the disease among inno- 

nt families, oe 

hot for 2 drink, refusing to take g 

xt from which to make a 

on. The oc 

nother colum, 

is a 

mperance 

be four i ia 

i¢ 

11 
urrence will 

- > 

The Rhode Island election went in fa- 

vor of the Republicans, who elected the 
The 

ever 

fthe 

governor, but with a reduced vote. 

Democrats polled a larger vote than 

before, which shows that the cause « 

radicals is weakening. 

Te 

- o-oo 

I'he President appointed 
Ciresham, of Indiana, as 

General. 

Walter Q. 
Post Master 

Gresham is not much of a tarifl 

which m 

man, 

ay tickle Pennsylvania protec- § 

tionists He assisted star-route Dorsey 

my the State of Indiana for the Gar- 

raising the Assessors’ pay from §1 to 
1 per day on the ground that there is no 

public demand for the measure, 

Of twelve bills that went to the Goy- 
ernor thus far he has vetoed five. 

-— 

A meeting of leading Republicans was 

held in Philadelphia last week to devise 
some means to restore harmony in the 

ranks of that party. No definite action 
was had more than to submit the 

to a committee for a plan, 

A= the split in the Republican ranks 

was professedly, and with good cause, up- 
on principle 

Op mition 

matter 

»8,~¢ivil service reform and 

to Rer Bren 
ean not see how a compromise is to be 

bossism —the 

brought about without some body eating 

dirt, 

» . p> 

General Grant has been elected Presi- 

dent—of a rifle association. General 

Grant's ambition ought to be satisfied by 

this time.—Ph, Times, 

General Grant was President of a rifle 

association 8 years at Washiugton, when 

every fellow under him, from Babcock 
down, was doing his best to rifle the 

goverhment, 
i sli 

A writer in the “Scientific American” 

who has critically examined the Egyp- 

tian obelisk says that it is made of con- 

crete-granite broken in pieces, bitumin- 

ous matter and hydraulic lime. If this 

theory is correct it disposes of the engi- 

neering difficulties that were supposed to 
have been surmounted by the Egyptians 
in quarrying and transporting huge 
blocks of stone for long distances. If 
they were masters of the art of making 
durable stone like that in the obelisk the 
wonder ceases, 

emit ip Hoi aman 

The alms houses, as per recent reve- 
lations in Philadelphia and Massachu- 

#etts, have proven a bonanza for Re 
publican officials. We really thought 
that the party which claimed all the de 
cency would at least spare the alms hou- 
ses, and not steal its groceries or trafic in 
the corpses of inmates. If a lower stage 
ever was reached, in corrupt practices, 
it has remained unrevealed. From this 
disgusting plunder Hubble and Cooper 
got their assessment to help the machine 
bosses. 
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Every Englishman is ready to explode 

just now from the dynamite excitement 

as though he were a ean of dynamite 

himself, Even the setting off ofa fire 

cracker will make John Bull jump, and 

every Irishman is looked upon asa store- 

house of explosives, 
i ——— -— 

Every retailer of liquor in Portland, 

Oregon, is required to pay $800 yearly 

for that privilege. As consequence 

thero are only a few dealers in that city, 

and 't virtually proves a prohibitory law, 

saving the citizens from the most delete 

rious effects following the traffic in com- 

munities where the laws are defective. 

« i i 

em —— — 

In the House at Harrisburg, the pro- 

posed constitutional amendment, prohib- 
iting the manufacture and sale of liquor, 
was defeated by a decided vote. That 

branch of the Legislature also discussed 
and finally passed the Nicholson appor- 

tionment bill, This bill would give the 

Republicans 15 and Democrats 13 dis- 

tricts, eel ——— 

Emery, the commander of the temper- 

ance forces in the House, last week, said 
he won't call up the resolution propos 
ing a liquor prohibition amendment un- 

‘til this week. He will wait until he 

catches a full attendance and will most 
likely call it up when members least ex- 

pect it. There are a number of states 

men who are expected to be taken mt 
1 i denly ill or seized with the insidious ma- 

laria when the resolution springs up and 

will be unable to attend and go upon re- 

cord. 
ful marked 

means will be taken to discover whether 

they are * 

A number of the prospective” 

dodgers” 

art- 

have been and 

‘playing” or not. Emery states 

that he has discovered fraud in the man- 

ner in which the liquor interest h has 

been getting up the petitions remon- 

strating against the amendment and that 

he means to expose it. He is cocked and 
3 
i and it is un- 

derstood has some inside facts from the 

liquor camp which he will ventilate, We 

primed for a “great speech,” 

are anxious to see what Emery will re- 

veal and just as anxious to know who 

will play sick about the time a vote is 

had 
- 

Astonishing alms-house revelations 

are being made up Massachusetts in 

threagh Governor Butler, which proves 

that that 
loud in its shrieks against the 

old commonwealtl § i once mY 

South, is 

A 

days ago before the investigating com- 

mittee, relative to the State Almshouse, 

ex-watchman Dudley testified that when 
he detected Marsh, Marsh told him to 

keep still about what he had seen of 
loading x 

not possessed of all the virtue, few 

sdies at the dead-house, Marsh 

says, “We must have some pay for our 

trouble of taking care of these critters.” 

Witnesses gave details of the case of a 

man who was put into a cell while in- 

toxicated and died in four days from neg- 

iect, at 

ight several times after the inmates re- 

tired, and going in quietly one night saw 

Capt. Marsh's wife opening trunks and 

taking clothing from them. Mm. Popes 

housekeeper, now at Middleton, told him 
she had saw the same thing, and that the 

most valuable dresses were taken by the 

Captain's wife to her private store room 

and made over for the Davia girls, Twen- 

ty children in one ward used to cry at 

night because of hunger. One night out 
he went {oo the, burying 

ground and saw four bodies resurrected 

and driven off in a wagon. State food for 
the inmates and insane was always very 

poor. The allowance of other food was 

very slender. A man who drove the 
hospital team told witness he had taken 

up sixty-eight bodies in eight months, 
The man was dissatisfied then, but the 
next day he showed a “few hundred” 

which he said “Tom (Marsh) had given 

him.” Witness wasafterward appointed, 
with his wife, to the care of the female 

insane, Trunks of the insane had been 

taken away. Beds were of straw in a 

rotten condition with insufficient clothe 

ing. Cells were in a filthy condition. 
One insane woman was in a dirty cell in 
the attic. 8he was entirely without cloth. 

ing and was almost a skeleton. The as 

sistant said she was violently insane and 
would tear her clothes. She had had on- 

ly one meal a day carried to her by an 
idiotic girl, who said she had always 

taken care of the woman, Watched and 

found the girl threw the food away, and 
came back with the empty plate telling 
the woman had eaten all the food. In 
five or six weeks he had the woman out 
of the cell and in the sitting room, so 
changed that her husband did not know 
her. Her name wae, Mary Barron. 

Gov. Butler—What was the husband’s 
name? 

Witness—[ don’t know. 
Boston. 

Gov. Butler—Xever mind ; the news 
papers will bring him to me to-morrow 
morning. 
On cross-examination witness said of 

78 children that came there in a year on. 

Saw light in the trunk room 

i 

of curiosity 

He lives in   ly one lived, 

- Sa — w— on 

HALL, PA., 
a warm side with either stalwarts or 

halfbreeds. He went into the white- 

house as a Conklingite, but in hisendeay- 

or to please both factions he is not cre- 

ating much enthusiasm with either. 

leading stalwarts are cold 

administration and the halfbreeds are 

ceive still more recognition, Playing hot 

and cold never creates in big crop ol 

leading republicans toward the adminis- 

tration is one of indifference. 

anxious to be his own successor b 

is not building on a strong foundation. 

+ ut h Ad 

— dict 

In the Michigan state election, last 

week, the Democrats carried. In Ohio, 

lagt week, the Democrats were also suc- 

cessful in most places. 
. —— 

TERRIBLE TEWKESBURY. 

Skinned and the Skins 

Tanne d. 

Boston, April §.~The Tewkesbury 

Almshouse investigation was resumed Lo~ 

day. The Chairman asked to have the 

issue as to whether bodies had been de 

livered to medical schools eliminated, a 

that could not be disputed, 

Governor Butler replied he expe 

prove bodies had | d 

where, some to be skinned and 

tanned, 

bodies had been bur 
taken up and sent 
would go into 

Bodies 

i“ 
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Way. 
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testimony which had been gi ven § 

absolutely false. Books whith had 

him as records of ala 

were not compiele | were copies 

inal books, He 

oracing those red 

of dead bodies, 

The Chairs 
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his investigat 
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there 
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said he would pry OILTAry 

Mrs. Thomas resumed her 

orrecting the staten at a 

butter h 
ft should t 
Honora t 

testiinony 

went tu 11 po 

4 Week Was given ca 

have a ind a ne ad been gH 
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t d he 

d to bury while he was 

from this fie 

der orders. Thomas J. Marsh, 
i 

captain Minning used to i 

1 10 #ee her, 

Thomas Hq { 

bury from 1574 to 1877, 

dea 

testing 

all the 

tie Look then dead 

Jr, 

come and 

dead bodies, carrying t 

giic air-tight trunks, During thd 

hie was there, bodies taken ov 

eraged 65 to 75. They were not 
weather. No pickling 

while he was there, bodies received tron 

the State prison lor 

were, with 

away for dissect 

ne was paid iin 

and or nandiing b 

Marsh used 1o « 
vara Ue 

Knew 

wrong. 
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DYNAMITE BCARE ENGL 

London, April 5.— Exciting 

the dav crowded each other so ast 

their jmportance could scarcely Ix 

wed until later hours of the might adout- 

ted a complete summing up. ihe 

prises in jude the unearthing of the most 

important dynamite factory ever dis OV 

ered. the arrests of four ruin-breeders in 

London and one in Birmingham, the at 

tempt on a Government magaziie in Ire 

land, reception of an incendiary letter in 

London, and the discovery ol ihe 

— 

iN LN 

evens 

§ 

reals 

sLr- 

Nihilists to blow up the Czar's residence 

in Moscow. Excitement over these al 

fairs was not confined to Government ob 

fices, but was apparent on the street 10 

even the most casual observer. The 

prompt action of the Govern nent 

officers is highly commended. The ost 

office and neighboring Governiuent p rop- 

erty Were placed under increased guard 

and the royal residence at Windsor was 

given a force of sentinels, sent thither in 

a private manner, This precaution was 

made necessary, because yovernment of 

ficers learned late last night that in cons 

nection with the discovery of the dyna- 

mite factory at Birmingham, some con- 

spirators were already on the way from 

Birmingham to Windsor, Itis stated in 

official circles there is reason 0 believe 

the whole incendiaty and dynam.te con 

spiracy bere and ir. America will now be 

laid bare, and the number of arrests will 

shortly increase. 
Cf —— 

KNOCKED DOWN 21 TIMES. 
Wilkesbarye, Fa, April 7A prizes 

fight occurred this morning. Tom Hla 

vin, of Wapamie, and Mike Cavanaugh, 

fought a battie of twenty-two rounds 

near Nanticoke, Slavin was knocked 

down twenty-one times and Cavauaogh 

was declared the wiuner, Both men 

were terribly disfigared. 

wee All Cleanes, 811 trades and profes. 

sions can find clothing at the Philadel 

phia Branch to suit. They have Suits 

which are so low in price, conskieriog 

the quality of the goods, as will aston. 

ish any one. The new stock is sum ply 
enormous, snd is warranted to all pur: 

chasers as represestod, Customers sre 

not taken in at the Philad, Braoch, but 

all sales are made on fair and honest 

priociples, and prices lower than the 

lowest, Any thing to clothe wan or boy 

from head to foot, snd at a saving of 

trom $6 to $16 on every swt, compared 
with prices elsewhere, This is a fact 

that is worth remembering. 
ll WS 

~—eeLinen and Jace collars, at D. Gar:   man & Son's, for both ladies and ebil- 

dren. 

(i 10 | 

tounding and audacious scheine of the 

‘THURSDAY, APRI 
Arthur's administration is not having} 

The | list will inclode 

towards his character as caus 

not in raptures because they do not re- | 

; 

ns : 14 
warm friends, and the general attitude of | © 

{ have 

Arthur is | 
« | lamation contains a warning to all per- 

i sons that they shal!, if valuiog their per- 

i sonal safety, keep at a distance from the 

| will strike once more for the freedom of 
i 

A ———— 

Governor Pattison has issued a procla- 

| mation declaring forfeited the char- 

| ters of corporations and companies fail- 

ing to make return to the Auditor Gen- 

| oral within three years, It is said the 

775 corporations of such 
e general surprise, 
a 

The revolutionary party in Russia hes 

issued a proclamation announcing that 

their preparations to meet the corona- 

ion of the Czir are complete, and they 

every hope of success in fully car- 

rying out long devised plans. The proc- 

| 

| Czar daring the ceremony of coronation. 

| The pronunciasmento of the revolution- 

ists concludes with the words: —“We 

Russia.” The proclamation is printed in 

letters of red and is bordered with stripes 

of the same color, 
- oe - 

Ex-Senator Thurman fell and broke 

i mi the other day. 

Wish 0 keep the readers of the 

Reronrer posted on Queen 

knee, we have to say that it is not yet 

better, 

wr 1 
i . NE 

Victoria's 

Vessels with cabbage and turnips still   
He proposed to show that aller § 

1 YEAS 

| were engaged in removing a pillar » heo 

: | narying the father and covering the sou 

of ong- | to the waist, frightfully mangling both 
i : 

s until 6 o'clock, 

| of vhom are small, 

i Le 

{wo alid sg 

i D. | 
i 

af | 

final 3 

me from Germany and Russia. 

FATHER AND SON KILLED. | 

1 3 Wand § 
Lewistown, April 6,.—John R. Wood | 

instant]: 

  
ne 

go badly injured that he died, in | 

‘un ore mine near Shindel Station, Mif- 

flin county, on 5. Mr. Wood and his son | 

ne roof of the mine fell in, completely 

eps. The accident occurred about noon, 

yt 1t was not discovered hy the miners 

Mr. Wood was about 50 

¢ «urs old and leaves five children, four 

a - 

THOUSANDS OF MEN ON STRIKE, 

cage, April 2 — Between 4000 and ! 

kia yers went on strike this morn- 

Work on all the princi 

stopped. 

£ ¥ 

5 (EE) hrs 

r $4 a day. 
dings has been 

3 
- w Haven. April ~The employers 

ceded to the demands of the bricks 
for $5.70 per day. 

“8 

ers   ay 

Shamokin, Fa, April2.—A squad of 150 

aborers on the Shamokin, Sunbury and 

g Railway bave struck for sn 

desnce of 25 centile per day. 

Tne remainder of the jaborers sirack 

There are 500 men ' 

now out. Buth sides are firm, bul ne trous 

is anticipated. 

r y 
W hus 

ate this silerucon. 

je 

Philadelphia, April 9. «Twelve hundred 

yvinen Doulise painters LUCK or an 

3 per day. 
wr 

td 

y § 
fro oe wiv 9 crets 

3 April 2. ~The cigar-makers 

ike on May 1. 

ud, Me, April 2.-The prisoners 

uek wotk Lo-Cay 

Luly claimed they were not given 
ja i lwere air be 

ave ght W eal. 

Lyuvchburg, April 2 ~The tobacco mens 

rs rejected the proposition of the 

wikel s to resume Work snd refused to 

wrest fariner with the labor sesocistions, 

W nite laborers were intrvdnoed into two 

sore factories to-day. The sirikers num 

9) and, and ste IrceiviDg oulside 

ulaciiire 

te 

per 1, 
wisitiance, 

*hiladeiphis, April 2.--Over 200 puds 

helpers st the Pencoyd lren 

West Manayunk, bhaye sirack 

against a reduction of wages from $4, 25 

per ton Ww $9 i 

dlers and 

Works, 

+ hundred bands employed in the 

shoe factory of Joba Mundell & Uo. bave 

referred 1 he firm's proposition 10 make a 

reduction Of 10 per cent, in their wages to 

the Arbitration Commitise of the Shoe- 

maker's Branch of the Knights of Labor 

for seltiemen b 
. - ——— emi 

GOOD RAFTING WATER. 

Williamsport, Pa, April 8,~The flood 

in the Susquehauna is now tweive feet, 

and the boums are filliug up rapualy. 

about siz mii bun feet of jogs are already 

in, Muapy raits are comivg down Lay ute 

sugk Creek. 

AT 

    
arpa iio 

ewe A pumber of new stores opening 

at Bellefonte sud the endargoement of we 

vid vues indicaie a business Doon for 

the county seal which We are pieased Ww 

uote, Adhere always has beth a hve €h~ 

Ler prisiug spi svat Belleionte which 

Lis prevenied the ww from falling -     
week [was Yeas 

| ant with balmy breezes, and some farms 

w tue gld-fogy ways of some larger plas 
Ces, 

weThe spring stock of clothing is on 

at the Philad Braaeb, and Beilefoute is 

proud of the display, it puts that town in 

the front ranks for ready-made clothi ng 

and Lewios & Co. are at the top of the 

ladder for low prices, with none able to 

come up to them. The stock is an ele- 

gant one, snd contains ally thi needed 

‘or 8 man or boy. Go and see it, even if 

vou do wot wisi to purchase. xamioe 

urices and satisfy yourself that Lewins 

& Co. are ahead of all competition. 

euThs fie)ds are free from snow, and, 

the weather so far this 

ers are plowing. The grain fields have 

a promising appearance. 

re Preachers, lawyers, doctors, farm- 

« +, and Inboring men, all find Lk 

to suit them at the Phi Br h 
a Hh : 

m ed at astonishing low prices. 

inf setion guaraoteed to all. One price 

st 

for   

i. 

{ the battle 170 pounds. The ring was not s 

killed and his son, aged 18 | _ 

{ bre all. 

I 12, 1883 
" 

lt 

A TERRIFIC PRIZE.FIGHT, 

A White Man and a Negro Pound 

one Another. 

‘When the gray dawn was breaking yes 

terday its dall light fell on S00 persons 

who bad congregrated on ‘the road’ which 

lends from Brooklyn to the AtlanticUcean 

The crowd was composed of men 

walks of life, 

in all 

who assembled for the por. 

pose of witnessing a prize-fight between 

Harry C. Woodson (negro), 

known as “the Black 

Frank McLoughlio 

otherwise 

Diamond,’”' and 
Woodson i» (white), 

NO. 15. 
- 

SIX PERSONS BURNED TO DEATH 
FORTY-SIX ANIMALS KILLED BY 

FIRE 
Nashville, April b ~~ A negro cabin near 

the Cumberland Presbyterian Church, at 

shaelbyyille. was burned si new yeslers 

fay. Two children of Harden Hughes col 
sred, nged respectively five and to years, 
wera hur od 10 death heir mots © had 
et heml ek-dupintiecasin The f1e 
mumuticsied 10 the chu co, which was 

also destroyed, together with asmnil bri k 
lage adjoining. Loss on the church $2, 

HJ; no insurance 

Albany, April b.—~John A. Wilson. his 
wife and two daughters were burned (0 
Aesth in a house three miles from Hari   the “champion nigger boxer.” He is 

twenty-four years old, b feet 8} inches tall | 

and yesterday morning weiged 172 pounds, 

McLoughlin is twenty-nine years old, b 

foot R inches in height and weighed before 

staked one,” but was formed by 
benches on three sides and by a line of car 

riages on the other. It was b 10 o'clock 

when the referee who had beenagreed up 

an previously, announced that it was light 

enought to fight. An instant 

entered the ring. 

First Round —Both men stepped briskly 

t 2 ha 5 
inter the men 

to the centre and hostilities were begun by 

Woodson leading lightly on M’ Loughlin’s 

tomach, McLoughlin's counter fell short 

and before he could 

planted a blow on 

recover Woodson 

and another 

on bis mouth. The men then clinched and 

Then Mes 

tlie 

itocked 

nis chest 

indulged in hall-arm fighting. 

Liougt 

ground, 

ilin tried to throw negro to 
fiir Lara 

the 

but was in orois b 
of 

wari falling heavily on 
th 

i { 
3 
3 

| ! 
i 
{| The dairy was on 
{ county and the anim 

rows of | 

| $10.000 

wick, Owego county, eariy this morning. 
I'be cause of fire is unknown 
Middistown N. XY. April 5 +The barn 

snd stables of Jesse Holbert, nesr Goshen, 
were destroyed by fire Inst night Forlys 
four cows and horses were buraed, 

6 of finest in Lhe 
als burned were Hols 

Aein and Belted csitle, The loss about 

Iwo 

the 

sre a . 

ONE THOUSAND HOUSES BURNED. 

Panama, April 5.The Siar aad Herald 
has the following dispatch from Iquique. 
Fire on the 10th destroyed ten blocks snd 
part of four others. About one thousand 
houses were destroyed, doing damaged es 

timated at two million pounds sterling. 
— —— ——— 

DEATH OF PETER COOPER. 

The long snd ussful life of Peter Cooper 

the wealthy Philanthropist of New York, 
closed at 8 o'clock on the morning of April 

id Fo 

vere attack of pneum 

» r afew days he suffered from n see 
nis, the firms symp- 

appeared on Sunday lass’. 

Mr Cooper was ninety-two years old st 

tons of which   todd irly vii seconds asted thirty-five second 

ting that both mon, upon goin 
r I corners, gasped for breath, thoug! 

was Lhe 
ha 16 

McLoughlin 

When a minu 
evident thal 

disire sad 

time was called for the 

R 

quickly to the call. an 

i 2 

3 Rerond ied und Beith men responded 

J as quickly went 

vo fighting. Woodson was evidently sim 

his snt's body, an 

goon landed his left band on Mcloughlin's 

ribs, The latter 
Woedson's chest, causing him fo 

Woodson 

in planting his ie 

ing to bruise oppone d 

countered beavily on 
f 
i 14 gasp 

then led and succeeded 

cL face 

des- 

sug! bh 

black opponent by a right twitch and trip, 

the round lasting forty-five seconds 

Third 

and 

aghlin's 

and then clinching Alter a 

perate strugzle threw HE 

hard Round, ~The men fought 
blows 

epi 

tha py 

white 

Time, 

fast and sledge-hammoer were 

exchanged with lightning-like 

The black man i not like 

and grappled with ihe 

throwing bim by a head-lock, 

fity 

4 a » 
a a isi 

ment man, 

thir. 

ty five seconds 
Fourth Round 

biting round. 

This was another bard 

rapidly closing. He gamely stood the 

punishment, however, and Woodson fol 

Tae round Issted twenty seconds and was 

ended by both men cl bing sand falling 

formed one of the over the benches that | 

sides of Lhe ring. 

Fifth Round. —Meloughlin responded 

gawe'y but weakly, and 

Wo ison 

advances and hit Mc Lought 

the jaw. Then came atiother clinch, in 

which McLoughlin pushed Woodson 

against the carriages and under the horses 

The round lusted thirty seconds, 

Sixth Rourd.=This rcund showad 

McLoughlin, though weak, was ye. able 

to bitan effsciive blow, and ne planted 

bis fists on Woodson's nose and eyes in a 

manner tbat startied the alleged) descen~ 

dant of Ham. Tae Isler soon recovered 

and put in a good lelt-bander on the face 

of the (alleged) descendant of Shem, bul 

the latter's righi-band counter caught the 

darkey full iu the mouth snd liked bim 

from his feet. the first knock down being 

claimed for and siiowed to MeLougblin. 

Seventh Round. This was the last one 

ot seven of tue most desperately fought 

battles ever chronicled. Woodson was 

quick in responding to the call of time 
aud went at bis opponent “hammer and 

tongs,” but McLongblia skillfully parried 

his Dlows fatil a left-hander hic him fall 

in the stumach. Both men then step. 
ped back and immediately forward 

again. Woodson sen: his right straight 

su on Mcloogulin’s nose, It caused 

McLoughlin w full and tarn completely 
over. 'Lhe referee waited antil one min- 

ute had elapsed and as McLaoghiin fail- 

ed to respond to the call of time the 

fight was awarded Woodson. The fight 

just lasted 9 mun. and 50 sec. The purse 

tor which the men fought was J40, bat 

the prominent sporting men added £10 

to it for ihe winver aod presented the 

defeated man wich $25, 
The police were aware of the time and 

place of the intended fight, but they did 

not interfere to prevent it or stop it after 

it had begun. The Acting Superintend- 

ent of Police of Brooklyn sent at 9. 30 ». 

st. Thursday nightthe following dis watch 

to all precincts © “It is reported that a 

prize-tight is to take place somewhere on 

the Coney Island road to-night. Keep a 

sharp lookout.” The order was not heed- 
ed, 

si 

rushing teclics. wit! all 

be avily on 

stood 

hat 

cosa. YY ———-" A] 4 

ee While the nations of Earope are 

grumbling and growling among each 

other and each one in tion is threat. 

ened with internal discords, we bere in 

the United States are calm and peaces- 

ble, and p 1y seems to smile io 

every loenlity. Families are happy and 

there is nothing to mar their peace— 

these blessings are greatly owing to the 
satisfaction ail find in parchusing their 

family orice at Sech where 

are | and wholesome, and sold at a 

trifle above wholesale to Cast boyers. 
-— 

ee YOU CAN SAVE 
A   all. 

your muslia of D, Garman & Son 

{ tecoyery 

: BG 
i 

{ 

| bs 

McLoughlin's leflteye was | 

raw snd bleeding, while his right eye was | 

jowed him around the ring hittiog him on | 

the fsce, nose and ear in rapid succession, | 
land West Branch raiiros 
i 

once began | 

“y, biyiog 

the time of his death Mr. Co pers ads 

ir | vanced yeurs were a grest drawback to bis 
¢ 

eK 38 9 af 
nis <« © Ab 

n ex-Mayor Cong 

y 
ci he called bis 

0 er, and Mrs Abram 8, 

{ Hewitt, bis daugther, and her family to 

nis bedside, saying to them that he knew 

to and that they 

reconciled to this fact. His 

death occured exactly st 3 o'clock, and he 

remained conscious up to the time his 

remarks in res 

gard to family affairs. Flags wera placed 

at hslf-mast on 

city hall, the post 

be had not long live, 

must become 

of 

demise and made several 

tte Cooper Institute, the 
on office bailding.the news 

ic and private ‘ per offices sand other publ 

buildings. 
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AN ELEPHANT SHOT. 

New York, April 5 —Barnum’s elephant 

Philot. in size vext to Jumbo, was shot 

to-day He had proved so intractable that 

killing became necessary to the safely 

» compelled to be near His 

curcass was cut up by doetors. 

fiis 

of thos bim. 

- - 

A FRIGTFUL EXPLOSION, 

Rome, April 5.—~By the explosion of a 
powder depot, near the Passo Correse, for- 

iy persons were killed and many Injured, 

some fatally.   i a - - 

Articles of association of the Curwerswville 
d company bave 

i been filed in the secretary of the commons 

| wenlth's office. The rosd fifteen miles 

{in length and the capital stock is $300,000, 
— . -— 

1% 

~s]f yon want 10 know where to buy 
cheaper than elsewhere, any of thé 
goods mentioned nere, we tell you, all 

will tell you, that Lewins & Co. is ove of 
{tae parties that wali do it, at the famous 
| Pritad. Branch, viz : Saits, all styles and 
lsizes fur men or boys; shirts, collars, 
iivs, nnderwear and bose, spring over: 
poate, hats all styles fine and coarse; 
ambreilas, gumeosts, poid collar and 
sleeve bottops, chains and pius. In fact 
anything to completely rig out a man or 
bay, fit for charca or fashionable wed. 
diug, or to chop in the woods or plow in 
the fields. Goods positively sold 20 per 
cent lower than the lowest in the state, 

APLIL COURT TRIAL LIST 

FIRET WERK 

1 Hl, Yorum et al. v& John aon ot al 

er & Huffington v8. 0. 1. Rehoonover, 
Tosse Diggins ve. Jackson Gorton. 

C. GG. Meinhart va. John T. Fowler, 
¢. Sharrar va. E J. Pruner. 

stieih Haag va George B. Nash. 
Edward Gardner ve. John W. Cooke, 
W. H. Corman, assignee, vs, Elias Wert of al. 

SBOGKND WEEK, 
Centre county ve. Andrew Gregg ot al 
1. J. Grenoble va. Chas, KE Nash, 
Stephen M'Monegal's Ex're vs. Price & Milliken 
A. UC. Geary va Sam’] Kryder, 
W. V. Hughes ve. J. H. Morrison. 

* Jacob Beck use of va, John A, Hunter 
Thomas Merryman vs. Joho T. Yowler: 
Furi & Hunter ve. Hoffer & Walker 
Jacob Wagner ve George Cropemiller, 
J.B Fisher vi RB. WH. Duncan of al. 
H. Merryman Ex'ms vs WF, Reynolds ot 41 
Warner & Merrit vo 8, Ettlinger, 
Com. of Penn's ex rel, ve James Mullen of al. 
Leopard Rhone vs Pensa BR, BR Co 
1. W. Holt vs Busquehauna Insurance Co. 
Same vs Kittanning Insurance Co 
Aaron P. Plehards 0 ux, vs James Combet, 

Adm'r, et al 
Com. Penn's, ex rel, wD. 8 Keller 
A.B Ross ve Carnegie Bros & Co. 
Hugh Adams v& Alfred Johnson 
James Gates ve G. Dorsey Groen 
G. W, Zinunerman vs 8. P, Gephart, 
George Roeser use of ve Commercial Mutoal lor 

guranoe Co 
Jueob Pletcher et al, v8 J. A, Walker 
A. J. Albright, Adun'r, Jonathan Kreafer, 
W. IH. Corman, assignee, 8. K. Foust ef al, 
G. W. Zimmerman va J. P, Gephart, 

APRIL COURT. 
GRAND JURORS, 

Grege, J Rarick. 
oon BEnOWshoe, OB 
J 1 Carper, DG M 
Potter 
Boun.... 
skort. Marion, L Ww 
stewart... Millbeim, J H Relfnyder 
Harzy Strohockts A Jae Yarnell, 8 J Dale 

CE wit, Gears Putty 
TRAVEREE--FIRET WEEK. 

foward, X 8 Sanders... Philipoburg, 8 Miller, 
J BR Herd sr, L Gorton, CGH . 

b J W River 

Aimy. 
Limited) 

ad      


